Austin American Statesman
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, op-ed about why Keystone Pipeline delay increases the cost of oil and gas

Associated Press
Meadows Museum, rarely exhibited Spanish drawings on display through August 31

CBS DFW
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, Texas families downsizing in current real estate market

Dallas Morning News
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Texas A.G. race up against tea party

Ulric Maligi, Athletics, ESPN list for ultimate coaching staff for basketball
http://www.dallasnews.com/sports/college-sports/headlines/20140526-espn-lists-smu-assistant-maligi-on-ultimate-coaching-staff-for-basketball.ece

Cal Jillson, Dedman, tea party takeover of Texas GOP is nearly complete

William Lawrence, Perkins, Matthew Wilson, Dedman, one faith reaching out to another with Baptist seminary admitting Muslim student

Cal Jillson, Dedman, Democrats in Park Cities House race undaunted
Matt Wilson, Dedman, in Texas no penalty for pushing as far right as possible

Dallas Observer
Meadows Museum exhibit Goya and Murillo
http://blogs.dallasobserver.com/mixmaster/2014/05/at_the_meadows_museum_get_intimate_with_goya_and_murillo.php

Dave Madeira Show, 94.3 FM Radio (Pennsylvania)
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, natural gas as a potential key to America’s energy issues
http://thedavidmadeirashow.com/2014/05/ep-475-hour-2-can-natural-gas-power-americas-recovery/

El Paso Times
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Wendy Davis and Greg Abbott negotiating debates

Energy Wire
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, Texas takes energy business away from California
http://www.eenews.net/stories/1060000240

FOX DFW
Cal Jillson, Dedman, John Ratcliffe talks about defeating Ralph Hall

The Hill
Cal Jillson, Dedman, judgement for Veteran’s Affairs Secretary Shinseki
http://thehill.com/policy/defense/207663-judgment-day-for-shinseki

Houston Chronicle
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Dan Patrick defeats David Dewhurst for Texas Lt. Governor

Just Security.org
Chris Jenks, Dedman Law, commentary calling for more transparency regarding civilian casualties
KERA
Joan Davidow, Meadows, writes about Dallas Biennial artists
http://artandseek.net/2014/05/29/kudos-to-dallas-biennial-creators-next-time-lets-pay-more-attention/

Cal Jillson, Dedman, five takeaways from tea party strong showing
http://keranews.org/post/five-takeaways-tea-party-s-strong-showing-texas-runoff-elections

KTRH radio
Cal Jillson, Dedman, end of an era in Texas politics

National Journal
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, what's the best way to write the climate rule?

PBS
Cal Jillson, Dedman, tea party eyes take over

Politifact
Tom Mayo, Dedman Law, Texas Right to Life exaggerates
http://www.politifact.com/texas/statements/2014/may/29/texas-right-life/texas-law-gives-hospital-panels-sway-over-cutting/

Religion News Service
William Abraham, Perkins, conservative United Methodists divided over sexuality
http://www.thestate.com/2014/05/27/3470807/conservative-united-methodists.html
and here
http://www.christianexaminer.com/Articles/Articles%20May14/Art_May14_31.html
and here
http://www.christiancentury.org/article/2014-05/conservative-united-methodists-say-divide-over-sexuality-irreconcilable
and here

Science Daily
SMU researchers, intermediaries increase corruption
http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2014/05/140527101354.htm

Star-Telegram
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Texas primary runoffs settled
http://www.star-telegram.com/2014/05/26/5848587/texas-primary-runoffs-to-be-settled.html?rh=1

Alumni
SMU alumna Liz Collinsworth to present two shows in Plano this weekend
http://blogs.dallasobserver.com/mixmaster/2014/05/pedestrian_dance_movement_gets_on_its_feet_in_plano_this_weekend.php

SMU alumnus Jeff Colangelo in new production “Magic Rainforest,” nicely reviewed

SMU alumna Christine Scovill selected a teacher of the year by Irving ISD
http://irvingblog.dallasnews.com/2014/05/irving-isd-selects-teachers-of-the-year.html/

SMU alumna Pam Nelson named artist-in-residence at Dallas’ Fairmont Hotel